
 

 

 

Zwack stay off the bottom 

18/08/2010 

Dynamo Zwack 0-0 TPP 

   
   

 

Squad, 

Capello (Tom), Veteran (Charlie), Protein(Jon), Energiser (Andre), The Living Legend (Howard), Evra 

(Dan), Safe-Hands(Alastair) 

Report, 

Zwack’s second must-win game in succession ended without a win for the second time in succession 

but the point at least kept them above bottom of the league TPP. The game saw a big import of 

players from Monday-night goals football with Energiser stepping into defence alongside Veteran, 

The Living Legend bossing midfield and Monday-night keeper Safe-Hands starting up front. Evra was 

another new addition who showed some real sparkles of talent whilst exhibiting a possible lack of 

match fitness; his muscle-mass and sculpted guns little help to him in a very open game. 

The game started like a cup final with end to end football no doubt helped by players who didn’t 

really know each other and an opposition who seemed uninterested in keeping the ball. Safe-Hands 

was proving himself a great addition to the team, regularly turning TPP’s last man and crafting great 

chances for himself, Protein and The Living Legend. Evra played in a more defensive midfield role and 

together with Energiser pushing up from defence and The Living Legend, the Zwack midfield 

dominated possession with Capello’s great first-half save to his right being the only serious chance 

that TPP had all game. 

The second half saw some of this season’s new players take their turn in goal with Evra and Magnet 

gracing the nets and Magnet had to make a decent save towards the end but it would be fair to say 

that most of the possession and chances fell for Zwack. 

In the end the game was best summed up by Cedric the referee who informed Capello that he felt 

Zwack had completely dominated the game, praising in particular their strike Safe-Hands who was 

awarded Man of the Match. Cedric’s last comment may have been telling “your new striker seems 

good but he finishes like a keeper…”. A wise man indeed. 

Overall a thoroughly enjoyable game that Zwack should have won and the end of the first half of a 

season where rebuilding has very much been the first priority for Zwack. With more players 

scheduled to arrive in the coming weeks and the continual hope of some returns from the injury list 

the second half of the season has the possibility to provide some better results. Given the position 

Zwack find themselves in at the moment, it needs to. 


